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COMMON BARRA TR Y
rcxnarkable instance of prosecution for

CeOlrnon barratry occurred recently in Mary-
land. One Wagner was charged with having
brought innumerable actions against at least

6fdifferent persons in the county, upon
eurely fictitions causes of action. For example,
'twas said that on a single day ho had insti.
tluted4 iiearly one thousand -suite, of wbich 126
We'e against one person, 121 against another,
44d 120 against a third. The objection, how-

evreWas taken at an early stage, that ail these
%'lits Wcre brought by Wagner in his own

lan and that the offence of common barratry
consiste in inciting others ta, bring suits. The
Court decided the point in Wagner's favor, and

WU discharged.

TUlE BRADLAUGH CASE.
Thbe election of Mr. BradIaugh ta the House

0f C0ilOMMOn raised a somewhat important ques-
t'on' Of fora. The oath of allegiance required
of IneXbers is in the following words: 9-I do
So1eiInIly swear ta, be faithful, and true allc-
'%'Ice bear ta Queen Victoria and ber bocirs and
r&ucess8Or according ta law. So help me God."1

qtk'ers are pcrmitted simply ta affirm. Mr.
Ijtelaugh la flot a Quaker, but a professcd un-1elO.er in any religiou,~ creed. No doubt, others
*ho *ere unable ta accept the truth of the

ebealfaith have sat in Parliament-the late
Jolk 8tiiart Mill furnishes a notable illustration,

alProbably some atheists have also been

ftrst eh 0 Ba4t Mr. Bradlaugh, apparently, is h
*ts 'ou, bas scrupled to tiake the oath. tA

nii4rattee having been appointed ta searcli for
Preedents, the opinion of the comasittee was

ll4ydivided as to the propriety of dispens-
iug "th the oatb, and the chairman gave his

Re4Utu 'vote in the negative. Mr. Bradiaugh.
erdta take tbe oath. under pro-

th4  pro cst, we presurnle, amounting to this,
b~tt rega 8~ the oath as an unmeaning form,

hoe complies with the rule in order toytrouble. This proposai, bowever, was

strenuously resisted, and a motion that Mr.
Bradiaugb be not ailowed ta take the oath was,
after long debate, lost only by 289 to 214. The
matter was thon referred ta a new select coas-
mittee, as suggested by Mr. Gladstone.

SUNDAY WORK.

A case of some interest, Leslie v. Mackie, bas
occurred in Scotland, concerning the work
which. a master may lawfuily require bis ser-
vant ta do on a Snnday. The defendant, in a
suit for wages, was a medical man practising in
a country district, and late one Saturday nigbt
ho returned home with a gig borrowed from a
fricnd while his own was being repaired. Ho
directed the pursuer (or plaintifi), a lad of about
17 in bis service, to wagh the gig on Sunday
morning, as he had ta go out early on profes-
sional duty. This order was given on Saturday
night. The lad refused ta do the work on Sun-
day, on the ground that it was not a work of
necessity or mercy, but, ho offered to wash the
gig immediately. His father supported him, in
iai refusai, and the defendant declining to, re-

tain hlm in bis service unless ho obeyed orders,
an action was brought ln the Sherliff Court for
wages. The question ta be decided was wbetber
the defendant's order to bis servant to clean the
gig on Sunday was justifiable. The Court ad-
mitted fuilly that in Scotland handiwork wbich
is not donc of nccessity nor for mercy's sake, is
when donc on Sunday a breacb of the law; but
a distinction bad ta be drawn between the case
of a workman ordered ta work at bis craft or ta,
serve in a sbop for the sake of making gain
for bis master, and the case of a domnestie
servant ordered ta perforas an ordinary menial
office infra parietes of a private house, with
which the public bas no concern, and which is
only for the mastcr's convenience, and is inci-
dentai to tbe necessary domnestic work and
household arrangements. ciIt is further os-
sential ta bear lu mmnd," ohserved the Judge,
idthat in deterasining what is work of necessity
in a doascstic establishasent a great deal muet
be leit ta the discretion of the master. Life
would be intolerable in a bouse in wbich the
servants were ta refuse to do a certain piece of
ordinary work on a Sunday whiich their em-
ployer thought neccssary, on the grotind that
they were of a different opinion. The main
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difficulty I have in the case arises from the fact
that the pursuer seems to have been williag to
clean the gig on the Saturday night, so as to
obviate the necessity for Sunday work, but
with reference to this, the principie which 1
have above aliuded to cornes in. The master
must be the ultimate judge in such a matter.
It is inherent in the relation of master and
servant that the wiil and opinions of the one
must yield to those of the otiier, except when
the order is plainly illegal." The judgment
was given, therefore, in favor of the master.

NOTES OF CASES.

JUDICIAL COMMITTEE 0F THE
PRIVY COUNCIL.

February 14, 1880.

Preseat :-Sir JAMES W. COLvîLE, Sir BARNzs
PEcAcoOx, Sir MONTAGuE E. SMITHI, Sir
ROBERT P. COLLIER.

BOURGOIN et ai., Appeilants, and LA COMPAoNin
DU CHEMIN DE FER DE MONTRÏAL, ýOTTAWA &
OCCIDENTAL, and Ross, Respondents.

4ward under Raitway Act, 1868-Must con.nat in
a fied sum.

The appeal was from the judgmeat of the
Court of Queen's Bench. 2 Legal News, p. 131,
23 L. C. J., p. 96.

PER CURIAN. The only question which bas
been fully argued upon the four appeals consol-
idated in this record is wbether the judgmeat
of the Court of Queen's Beach rendered ia the
first suit, No. 693, was right in annulling and
setting aside the award of the 28th of July,
1876, upon either of the grounds stated in it.
As to, one of those grounds wbich proceeds upon
the assumption that the lump sum of $35,013,
awarded to the Appellants, included the wbole
value of the land, and flot mereiy the value of
their interest as lessees, it is flot necessary te
uay aaythîng, because that objection bam not
been pressed.

The question, therefore, Is reduced te this:
caui the judgmeat be supported on the other
ground takeil? Their Lordships confinied the
argument, in the first instance, te that question,
because tbey é thought that if the award was
found te, be invalid on the face of it, that find-
ing would go far te dispose of ail or most of the

questions which have been Iitigated bet'wee
the parties. They will, therefore, for the Pfe
sent, confine their attention te the first of tixo
suits and the final jîîdgxnent therein, nor wl
they go inte the facts further than is requi1ed
in order te elucidate the single point te be 11no
determined. The Appellants are four peF5Ono
holding a quarry, as lessees, under a lIra. Sulite*
They are sometimes described as working tL
gether in two partnersbips of two cacheg

IlBourgoin et Fils"1 and "1Bourgoin et LawIO"l
tagne," but for ail practical purposes tbey O1
bc treated as the four joint lessees of the quanl'Y
The Respondents, who were the Plaintiffs in tbe
suit, are a Railway Company, styled on the le
cord "eThe Moatreal, Ottawa and Western W-i
Ilway Company." This Company was incOrPM
rated origiaally under another titie, viz., Il Tbe
"Montreai Nortbera Colonization Raii1'al
"Conmpany," by an Act of the Legisiature of tI
Province of Quebec (32 Viot., c. 55) , and WO

governed by that and a subsequent statute 0,
the same Legisiature, 34 Viet., c. 23. It WSýi

therefore, in its inception a provincial raii10l*
In 1873, bowever, the Parliament of Canada, lu

Act 36 Viet., c. 82, declared this railway tOb
a federal enterprise, and by a subsequent stattîte
(38 Vict., c. 68) cbanged the naine of the C01
pany to that which it bears on this record.
Hlence, when the proceedings wbich resulted 10
the award in question were commenced, th

railway had become a federai raiiway, andtb'
Respondeat Comipany was subject te and gcel
erned by the provisions of the Canadianstu"
known as "gThe Railway Act, 1868."1

It appears that, in one or other Of the be

two states of existence, this Company bad PrO
ceeded in the usual way te ascertain the 0QJe

peasation payable te the lessor, lIrs. Sinith', i

respect of ber freehold interest la the land tO b
expropriated. Tbe Appellants intervened, $
sought te bave the sum payable te, thelli'o
compensation in respect of their intere0t JA
lessees ascertained by the same proceedJ»g
The Company declined te accede te tiS $W
having settied the amount of compensation Poi
able te lIrs. Smith, took possession of ti'
quarry. The Appeliants upon that ia5tt'
certain proceedings, ia order te, comPel le
Company te ascertain the compensation d*0 i

t hem, those proceedings were ultimatellh#e
cesoful, and thereupon the Company PYVti
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'n0ticeB of the 22nd of February, 1875, which was
the foundation of the proceedings that resulted

11 the award. Their Lordships think it right
here to observe that, in their opinion, there is
11ûthing exceptional in thjat notice, notîiing
*]hich supports the suggestion that its terms
*er'e varied by reason of the Company having
I>reviougly, and perhaps wrongfully, taken pos-
session of the quarry. It appears to them to be

-the Usual notice contemplated by "iThe Rail-

"'y -&ct of 1868."' The words which have been
80 tllich relied on as authorizing the arbitra-
tors to settie ail questions between the parties
havee been taken verbatim et literatim from the
lOth Sub-section of the 9th Section of that
8tatute. After the service of' the notice, arbi-
tOr8 were appointed and the award in ques-

t'Was made, and the only two documents
l:esides the notice which seemn W be in any way
%4Atrial for the decision of the question now Wo

be deterraned are, the award itself, which is at
Ne 12, and the dlaim of the Appellants, which
te atPg 20 of the record.

TPhe ifaterial passage in the award, upon
1rhich the whole question turns, is that whereby
te a1bitrators, after stating that they had pro-

eedWt assess the compensation Wo be paid by
the Conmpany Wo the Appellants for the price of

Uddescribed, and for ail the damages result.
froxa the taking possession of the samie, and

bVd'igited the said piece of land, and estimated
*Îth eare and established the value of it4 and

the %Ount of the said damages, proceeded to

c 'esumn of $35,013, plua $100 per month
this date, payahle on the first of each

rlI0th )until the said Company shall have set
4ethe watercourse serving to drain the quar-

lies adjacnt Wo the expropriated land, and con-
'eI1lcted a culvert to protect the saîd water-
'ýO1118e, as belng the amount of compensation to,

e adby the said Montreal Northern Coloni-
Xlr Raiiway Company, now called ' the Mon-
teaî, Ottawa, and Western Railway Company,'

totesaid 9 Bourgoin et Fils' and Bourgoin
%md 4iontagne for the said piece of land, and

ael' the damages resulting from the posses-
10 f the same."y

b1 0e objection taken to the award is now con-
'e t that portion of the passage just quoted,

%elui ilicludes and follows the word "lplus,"

and relates Wo what the arbitraWors seem Wo have
considered as wholly or in part the compensa-
tion due Wo the Appellants ln respect Wo that
portion of their dlaim which was comprehended
in the words of its 4th head, and claimed dam-
ages for the watcrcourse diverted by the Com-
pany, and for pumping and work Wo be done at
the rate of $600 per annum for ciglit years
(which they treated as the probable duration of
their lease), and aînounting Wo a gross sum of
$4,800. Their Lordships, after fui) considera-
tion of this case, and the learned arguments
upon it, have come » Wo the conclusion that, in
respect of the passage in question, the award is
bad upon the lace of it. The case of the
Appellants was very ingeniously put, particu-
lai-ly by Mr. Fullarton. Hie argument was to
this effect: Hie said that the arbitraWors proba-
bly conceived that, if they gave the full sum
claimed on the assumption that the interrup-
tion of the drainage would last for the whole
duration of the lease, fixed at eight years, they
might be doing great injustice Wo the Company;
that by virtue of the 6th sub-sectîon of the 7th
Section of "1the Railway Act, 1868,"1 which 18
in these words:

"iTo construet, maintain, and work the
railway across, along, or upon any streama of
water, watercourse, canal, highway or railway
which it intersecta or touches; but the stream,
watercourse, highway, canal, or railway so
intersected or Wouched shaîl be resWored by the
Company Wo its former state, or Wo such a state
as not to impair its usefulness ;"
the C'ompany was, Wo the knowledge of the
arbitraWors, under a statutory obligation Wo
restore the watercourse ; that they assumed
that the Company would perform that statutorv
obligation as soon as possible ; and accordingly
assessed the damages in the manner com-
plained of in ease and for the supposed benefit
of the Company; and further, that it was coin-
petent Wo them so Wo do.

The motives of the arbitrators, whatever they
may have been, cannot validate their act if
that were ultra virea. And the first observa-
tion which their Lordships have to make is
that, as they read the statute, it was not comn.
petent Wo the arbitraWors Wo impose the payment
of a rent or periodical sum at aIl. The word
"lrent,"1 no doubt, occurs in several of the sub-
sections of section 9; but their Lordships think
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that the use of the word is always to bc
explained by a reference te the provisions con-
tained in the sub-sections 3, 4 and 8, and that
ln every case, except those in which the parties
expropriated fail within tlie description of
"corporations or persons wlio cannot in com-

mou) course of law sel] or alienate the lands
"set out and ascertained," it is the duty of the

arbitrators te fix as compensation, sucli a groas
sum or sums as; wotild be capable of being paid
or tendered at once to the parties entitled to
the saine under the 2 'tlh sub-section, or into>
Court under the 34th sub-section, of the 9th
section of the Act, ln order to entitie the Comn-
pany to, possession under the 27th, or te a
confirmation of title under the 34th and 35th
sîib.sections. It appears, moreover, to their
Lordships, that even if a reutcharge could be
given by way of compensation in circumstances
like these te the expropriated parties, it has,
not been donc in this case; that the mouthly
sum awarded is not, in any sense of the tenu, a
rent; that it is more in the nature of an assess-
ment of damages payable in Jutiiro, and does
not in any point of view fail within the pro-
visions of tle Act.

A turther objection te this part of the award
ia, that it makes the rnonthly payment con-
tingent on the completion and ereetion of
certain works, and thus introduces an element
of uncertainty which wouild of itself be a fatal
objection to, the award. That it is open te, the
objection of unccrtainty is shown by the
observations whicli have beeu quoted from the
judgment of Mr. Justice Tessier, who decided
in favor of the Appellants. The learned Judge,
p. 403, line 20, assumes that if the culvert is
not constructed the annual sum wil I continue
te be payable, not only te the Appellants and
their assigns, but te the reversioner, Mrs. Smith.
The learned counsel for the Appellants re-
pudiated that construction; but the fact that it
was p)ut by the learne(l Judge upon tlie docu-
ment goes te prove that there is some degree of
uncertainty in the award. Again, the duration
of the A ppellants' interest is uncertain, in that
tliey held their lease with the power of renew-
ing It 50 long as any atone remained te be
worked. They miglit thus prolong the time
during which the nonthly stuan would be pay-
able, by omitting to work the stone, although
no doubt the Comnpany would have power te

put an end te their liahulity by doing the workS
prescribed.

Lastly, there seems to their Lordships to, be El
fatal objection to the award in the direction tO
the Comipany to restore the waterconrse iu -%
particular manner, and that by the constructionl
of a culvert. They conceive that it was not
within the ftinctions of the arbitrators to pre-
scribe how the Company was to relieve itself
from the statutory obligation imposed upon It
by the 6tb sub-sectIon of the 7th section, or to

cast upon them the construction of a culvCçL
which possibly miglit not be necessary.

It is riglit now to notice sliortly certai»l
authorities which have been invoked in the
course of the argiuments at the bar. The Chief
Justice referred to four cases reported in thO
I 2th Queen 's Bench Reports, Upper Canada, as
supporting bis judgment, whereas the learned
Counsel for the Appellants lias treated tbem as
authorities in bis favor. If those decisions are
opposed to the decision of the Court of Queffl'51
Bcnch of Quebec in this case, that would onlY
show that there is a contiiet of authoritY
between the highest Courts of the two prO-
vinces, and that it is for their Lordships tW
decide between tliem. But their LordshiPO
think that in truth there is no conflict at all,
and that the cases in question do go to support
the judgment of the Chief Justice in this case-
It is to, bc observed that in all four cases the
award was set asîde. There is, therefore, 11
affirmative decision that a clause of this kifld
in an award is good. The only passage in th'
judgments in question wbich seems to theit
Lordships capable of being treated as in falvOr
of the Appellants is that at page 114 of t1he
volume, in the casc of the Great Westein CO''
pany v. Baby. Chief Justice Robinson there
says:

IlThe second and third objections seemnaO
to have been satisfactorily answered. It is flOt

the devisees who are moving against the award,
on the ground that some things are directed il'
their favor which cannot be enforced agaiLO1
the Company; it is the Company who are CO
plaining of the extravagance of the award. If
they choose te objeet against the making afll
maintaining the tank spoken of, and to, keePiOg
open thle Ferry street, and can successfuîll
resist both or either of them, that would 0011
show that, so far as the arnount of the aa
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caâ have been influenced by assuming that c
thOse things were to be donc, the devisees may t

have reason to complaiîî that they have been a

dehided by promises of advantages which cau-

rlot be secured to them, and that the sum 8
4lwarded as the value of their property should t

thert.fore have been Iargcr,/ as they cannot

l6cýkon1 upon enjoying these benefits, which the

arbitrators may bave taiken into account as

COlisderations in their favor, tending to

d'niinish tbe sum to be awarded."

legoes on to say,-

" Besides, these are not things whicb the
arbitrators have taken upon theinselves to

direct. They ceem rather to have inserted

thln as being things underâtood betwcen the

!)4"ties, and which they had therefore taken

ltàtO cOnsj<erion in estiniating the damnages."

Theu, at page 121, after saying that the

aSward iratst be annulled upon another ground,
tie sy

"cBut, to avoid occasion for question uipon

8"1'y [uture award, we would suggest that it

ShO1ui<1 be elearly expressed, in the first place,

that the surn awardcd 18 given for the value of

the lainds an(l tenements or private privileges

DrO1POsed to lie purchased, or for the amount of

d»Xaages 'wbich the claimant is cntitlcd to

leceive in conse(llince of the intended railroad.

lu1 anid upon bis lands (as the case may bc),
arId that the award should cither be silent in

rleard to any other matter on whieh the statute

Rives no authority to the arbitrators to give a

dilection, or that, if the estiînate lias been

111fuleced by anything wbich the Company

hseflgaged to (10 in order to lessen the incon-
'flielice ) it should be plainly expressed that
t'le COInpany have undertken to (Io it, and the

DartcIeiar thing should be so defined as to leave

tO l11certaiflt, and 11o room for future litigation

48t what 18 to be donc or allowed by the

eoQa',and at what particular part in their

Wokand in what nianner it 18 to be donc."

rhierefore this judgment proceeded upon the

fktth9at the Company had agreed and offered
tk o 1 ertain things, flot that the arbitrators

44lpl)ose upon tbis Company the obligation
to do thema, and it pointe out that the award

'*Dll 138 more correctly drawn if it had taken

110 11Otice at ail of the works in question, or

hdstated that the Company bad voluntarily

'«dert'aken to perform theni. It gives no

ountenance to the doctrine that it is compe-

cnt to arbitrators to, impose such an obligation

is of their own authority.
Again, the case cited from Sirey's Collection

îeems to be distinguishabie from the present la

;he manner in which Chief Justice Dorion has

pointed out. There a gross sum was awarded,

but the grosbs sum was made reducible if the

Comnpany should do someth ing whicb, as in that

Danadian case, they had unidertaken to do. The

case is certainly distinguishable from, the pre-

sent, both because thc compensation awarded

was one sum payable at once, and because the

Company had undertaken to do the works in1

question. Several other Frenchi decisions have

been cited by Mr. Justice Tessier in support of

of bis view of this award, but it appears to

their Lordships impossible to reeoncile the

broad principle which he seems to deduce from

themi viz., that objections of this kind eau only

be taken by the person expropriated, and not by

the body that expropriates, with the Railway

Act of 1868 and its provisions. Their Lord-

slips think tbat this case ought to be decided

upon Canadian legislation and upon Canadian

jurisprudence. For that reason tbey do not

notice the case from the [sic of Man, whicb was

cited by Mr. Benjamin.

The only remainilg question to bie considered

is one which was sîîggested in the course of the

argument, viz., whetber the objectionable part

of the award is severable from that which

awards to the Appellant the sum of $35,01 3, s0

that thc Appellants may recover that, waiviag

their riglit to the rest of the compensation

awarded. The point wP# neyer taken ini the

Canadian Courts, no offcr of waiver was made

there, and it may be questionable whether that

point can now, for the first time, be raised here.

Assuming, however, that it is open to the Ap-

pellants, their Lordships are of opinion that the

award is not severable lu the manner suggested,
the compensation improperly awarded being

combined as it is with that which was properly

awarded, and both declared to be "lle montant

"lde la compensation à étie payée, pour le dit

"imorceau de terre, et pour les dommages résul-

"gtant de la possession d'icelui." And if they

were scve red a question might arise, as Mr.

Benjamin bas argued, wh ether the award would

not be defective in that it failed to, deal fully

with 0one of the questions submitted to the
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arbitraters, viz., the amount of compensation
due te the Appellants under the fourth head
of their dlaim.

This being their Lordships' view, they think
that the decision of the Court of Queen's Bench,
which annulled and set aside the award as in-
valid on the face of it, is correct. They have
corne to that conclusion with considerable re-
gret, because they feel that the Appellants were
entitled to a fair compensation for the expro-
priation of their quarry, and that now, after a
vast amount of expensive litigation, they are as
far as ever from receiving that compensation.
Their Lordahips do not say that the fault is
wholly that of the Company or wholly that of
the Appellants; but the lamentable result re-
mains, and they can only express their hope
that in some way or another means will be
found to give the Appellants a fair compensa-
tion for the expropriation of their quarry, and
for the damages which they have sustained
thereby. Their Lordships, however, can but
decide this question on its legal menits, and
they feel that it is of great importance ti.at
arbitrators, with the large power given ýte themn
by idthe Railway Act, 1868," should be kept
within the limita of their authority.

The conclusion te which their Lcrdships have
corne seema te dispose, not only of the first
appeal, but of most of the other questions raised
on the record.

SUPERIOR COURT.
[In Insolvency.J

MONTRECAL, March 31, 1880.

In re ELMIRS GÂRON, inéolvent, GÂRON, claimant,
and GLOBENSKY, assignee, contesting.

Insolvent-Notes given on the verge of insolvency
-Prescription.

MÂ&CKÂY, J. The dlaim was on a note made
by the in.solvent in favor of her brother seven
days before she was put inte insolvency. The
dlaim waa contested, and it wus contended that
the note must be held te have been given
frauidulently. However, the claimant had
proved consideration for the note, namely
goods sold, and bis dlaim, therefore, could not
be rejected. But as there appeared to, ho
good reason why it should b 'e contested, the
dlaim being founded merely on a note given
under suspicions circumstances on the eve of

the issuing of the Writ of Attachment and
without any statement of cauee, the contesta-
tion would be dismissed without costs.

In a second case, with the same insolvflt?
and a sister of the insoîvent, claimant, the
dlaim was also contested by the assignee, Un
the ground that the note was given when the
insolvent was utterly insolvent, and that it w8s,
therefore, a nullity. It appeared that the
claimant had been in the service of the ifsl5O
vent as a kind of commis and servant from 1871,e
and had a right te at least $4 per month for
services rendered during that time. But ai'
this was prescribed except one year, and, there-
fore, the dlaim could not be maintained for
more than $48, of which $8, for the last twO
months, wau privileged; costs of contestation
against the claimant, for her dlaim had to be
contested and was bad for great part.

Lareau e Lebeuf for claimant.
Mousseau cVArckambault for assignee col"

testing.

SUPERIOR COURT.

MONTRUAL, Feb. 26, 1880.

GÎJERTIN v. NOLÂN et ai.
Action of damages for illegal procoedings 0

execution-Not supported by a mere technical
irregularity where the opposition Io the 801J
wasfrivolous.

MAcKAY, J. The plaintiff in this case «00
a farmer of St. Marc, and he sued one NolaO
and a bailiff named Pepin, for $399 damages for
illegal proceedinge on an execution. The
plaintiff alleged that Nolan, having a judgmellt
against him, caused an execution te, i5811i
addressed te Pepin, the other defendatit, 1
bailiff ; that there was an opposition, and yet the
defendant went on and sold the effects seined,
including even a cow whlch waa exempt frOW0
seizure. The plea was that the plaintiff W80
maniac; that defendants had acted in good
faith; that plaintiff had long been resisting tliG
defendant's proceedings by frivolous oppOOl'
tions, that lie was at the sale himself, and h8d
consented te the sale of the cow. The judgo
order for the sale notwithstanding the opp0%o'
tion, appeared irregular, but the plaintir'
opposition was undoubtedly frivolous and UW"

called for. No real injury was done to the
plaintiff; bis cow would flot have been 8lC
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b'4t for bis consenting to it, and he bad now
the Price of the cow in his pocket. When bis

lIOlOr came to look at the proceedings it was

apparent that the plaintiff wished to build up a
Case On a pure tclnicality. He came before

the Court with allegations that wcre flot true.

""he plaintiff, in fact, bad not a particle of

eqluitY on bis side. He had no0 real grievance.
'lh 0 Court would not under the circumstances

cOnderan the defendant Wo pay any damages.
'Phe action wouid be dismissed with costs, on
the ground that plaintiff had failed to prove bis
allegations; was shown Wo have retarded the

elecution by opposition, false and frivolous;

that he had no right Wo make dlaim from the

'liere fact of filing an opposition, bowever false
auad frivolous, &c.

Ac-tion dismissed.
D'Amour e Dumas for plaintiff.
Trrudel 4 Co. for defendants.

SUPERIOR COURT.

MONTREÂL, May 21, 1880.

GINGRÂS v. BRILLoN et ai.

2'd8t4mentar, Ezecutor- Causes for removal from

office.
'he action was brought by one of thirty-five

legatees under the will of the late M. Senecal
to deprive of their office four execuWors appoint-
ed by the testator for the administration of bis
8Uccession. The reasons alieged were :-1. In-'
ca'Pacity of certain defendanta ; 2. Refusai Wo
aet by Mme. Senecal and M. Cadieux; 3. Neg-
ligen 0ce. 4. Bad administration.

IPO)RRÂ&NON, J. The action is brought under
Io C. 917. The evidence would require Wo be
'VerY Plain which would justify the destitution

0f the executors from their office, only a
felw 'fonths after they bad entered upon the

enrniuistration. There wasâ certainly too, much
(deiaY in beginning the inventory, and the time
11leesry for deliberation by Mme. Senecal
doe8 nuot justify it. Further, the terms attached
t'O the sale of the property were peculiar, but

tePtoceedings were approved of by the lega-

tenW complaining. At any rate, the powers
W"ent the executors under the wiIl are large,

%yad the grievances alleged by the plaintiff are
"eot Of a character whicb would justify the con-
Clusion1 taken by him. The evidence rather
eI0*8 capacity and a good administration as

weII as harmony ia the prosecution Of the
administration by the executors. Action dis-
anissed.

Gingras in person.
C. C. Delorimier for defendant.

COURT 0F REVIEW.

MONTRUÂL, May 31,1880.

JoussoN, MÂCKÂY, RÂINVILLB, JJ.

FAIR es quai. V. CÂSSILs et ai.
[From S. C., Montreal.

Interlocidoryjudgment-Judgmni ordering plain-

tiff to ma/ce option between two incompatible

causes of action.

JOHNSON, J. The defendant moves Wo reject
the inscription by plaintiff, on the ground of

the judgment being an interlocutory one,
and not, therefore, susceptible of review.

The judgment orders the plaintiff to, make

option witbin fifteen dayV between two in-

compatible causes of action. This is interlo-

cutory merely. It would oniy become final if

atter the expiration of the time given Wo make

option, the other party were Wo move Wo dismiss

tbe action in conseçuence of non compliance

with the order.
Motion Wo dismiss inscription granted with

costs.
B. 4 L. Laflamme for plaintiff.
L. N. Benjamin for defendant.

JOHNSON, MÂOKÂY, RÂ1NVILLZ, JJ.
DORuON V. MÂRIL.

[From CJ. C., Terrebonne.

Appeal from Circuit Court--C. C. P. 10 74-E,-
dence where tlaere n'as no demand that it be

ta/cen in writing.

JOHNBON, J. In this case we have notbing be-

fore us in the way of evidence, but the private

notes of the Judge, and not in the form reqnired

by law. The inscribi'ig party bad the rlght to

bring the case bore on any point of law; but

none is raised, and tbe j udgment tberefore being

properly before us, and tbe case having been

tried in the Circuit Court, we must presume the

evidence was takeil as the law directs in such

a case, i.e., witbout written notes, unless there

le a demand ln wliting that it be taken other.

Wise. Judgmnent confirmed.

C. L. Champagne for plaintiff.

.Prevot e. Co. for defendant.
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JONES V. VANVLIET.

JONES V. PEARSON.

1[From S. C., Iberville.
Non-resident plaintif musi give security for costs.

Sec Prentice v. Graphic Co., 1 Legal News,
pp. 484, 555; 22 li. C. J., 268.

JOHNSON) J. In these two cases, the Judge
below has ordered security for costs Wo be gi ven
by the plaintifi, tbat is Wo say, hoe maintained
an exception dilatoire, on the ground that the
plaintiff had no residence in Lower Canada.
The evidence sbows that she bas been absent
for five years, and under Art. 128, C. P., the
judgment is quitu rigbt. Art. 29 of the C. C.
lays down the same rule as Wo residencu.

In Prentice v. The Graphie Co., the Security
was asked on tbe ground of the plaintiff having
no domicile in Lower Canada, and it was re-
fused because it was not alleged lie had no rosi-
dencu there. The plaintiff hure may have a
domicile in Lower Canada for purposes of Suc-
cession, &c., but she doua not reside bure, and
not residing she must give secuirity. The
judgment is confirmed.

Macdonald 4 Co. for plaintiff.
E. Z. Paradis and Lacoste e. Co. for defen-

danta.

RECENT U. S. DEC1S[ONS.

Carrier - Public Enerny - Riots - Jnsurer.-
Tbougb rioters and insurgents are not the
public enemy, and tbeir acte, are no excuse to
the carrier, yet, as tbe liability as insurer does
not attach until the goods are received by the
carrier for transportation, ho is not liable for
delay in receiving and carrying tbe goods, and
unexpected overwbelming riot and violence
will excuse delay necessarily caused thereby.
Tbe fact tbat the riot is caused by reduction of
pay of carrier's ernployees will not prevent it
being sufficient excuse.-Pitsbiurg, Cincinnati
4 St. Louis R. Co. v. flallowell, (Sup. Ct., Ind.,
Arn. L. Reg. Feb. p. 118.)

Bailee Seepilg-car Company-Care olpassen-
gcr's property.-Sieepi n g-car Companies are nei-
ther cofliron carriers nor inukeepers, but they
are bound, like other bailees, Wo use ordinary
care, wbich must bu in proportion Wo the dan-
ger, and consequently greater in the night,

while the passenger is asleep, than in the d&Y'
time. The fact that articles or money, lOst or
stolen from the passenger, were carried by hio
about bis person, or under his personal. super""
Sion, doua not exonerate the sleeping-car COrri'
pany from the duty to use ordinary care in re
spect to them; but the rigbt of recoverY 'g

limited to such articles as it is usual and Pro'*

per for a traveller to cahry about his person, and
to such a roasonable amount of money as it ney
be proper for him to carry for bis travelling el"
penses.-Diehl v. Woodruff Car Co. (Superiot
Ct., Marion, nd .- Alb. L. J., Jan. 31, P. 90.)

GENERAL NOTES.

SoLICIToRS AND WITNacsscs.-The Laiv Tiirnes
says: The British juryman is a personage of 80
niuch importance, that one hesitates Wo question
the propriety either of what ho does or what lO
says. At the risk of coxnmitting an impropric*Y
however, we refer Wo some remarks by a jury,
man, who toýok part in a coroner's inquiry i1 lt
the cause of death (of a seaman of the Royal
Navy in one of our southern seaport towflS -'
The juryman te a wituess-Are yeu an inde-
pendent witnessa? Answer-Yes. juror-13Y
whose solicitation do you corne here ? SolicitWr
for one of the parties-I protest against suci au
imputation. .Juror-I saw some witnesses con"
froem your office. Solicitor-ýThere is no reaSOfl
why I should not sec witnesses before tliuy
corne here. Juror-I was surprised Wo Seo thd0l
march out of your office. SolicitWr-I have a
right Wo examine any witness wlho cornes and
makes a statement to, me. This is a most imipro-
per imputation. New, with ail respect for tb'5

juror, it will certainly take the wholc of tlie
solicilor's profession by surprise, Wo learn that
there is a reflection tipon a professienal nia,4
who tah us down the statemunt of a Wt
ness Wo an event, whicb afterwards rO-
suits in legal proceedings, sncb statenifflIt
buing taken down during the progress of Il
proccedings. It wiII, no doubt, be soniethin4

new to this scandalized juryman Wo Icarn tht
nine-tenths of thu witnuesges in courts of juSO
tice have, before giving evideuice, attended at a
solicitor's officu, for the purpose of a fuill nlote
being t-aken of the uvidence they intend Wo givC.-
And thure is something to be 8aid for the Witý
nuas Wo whom. the juryman referred, for it is an
iniquitous thing Wo impute to a witness givl"%
evidence upen oath, that because hie bas beeri
seen to corne out of a solicitor's office, such a
circuimstance tends to discredit bis evidlence.
Really so mucb unbecoming fusa is sometinles
made of jurymen, tbat if wben exercisinig a%
little briet authority, tbey have an exaggerâted
notion of their functions as jurymen, it 18 Dot
Wo be wondered at,
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